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BUSYBEE HONEY SOAPBUSYBEE HONEY SOAP

$3.50$3.50

A smaller honey bee soap bar perfect for Guests or Farmhouse Kitchens and Bathrooms!
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What happened?
The web server is not returning a connection. As a result, the web page is not displaying.

What can I do?
If you are a visitor of this website:

Please try again in a few minutes.

If you are the owner of this website:

Contact your hosting provider letting them know your web server is not responding. Additional troubleshooting
information.

Web server is down Error code 521

Visit cloudflare.com for more information.
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chat Comments (0)

No customer reviews for the moment.

Description Product Details

This adorable honey bee soap is so detailed and just as sweet as it smells! Made from an organic Honey base,
it's super rich lather is due to it's skin loving properties of realreal honey which is known for its anti-bacterial, anti-
fungal and humectant properties. This one is a  personal family favorite everyone raves over for our psoriasis
and eczema prone skin.

Due to the handmade nature of this product, color and pa ern can vary slightly from the images shown due
to seasonal batches of honey.

Ingredients:Ingredients: Sustainable Coconut oil, Palm oil, kosher glycerin, Organic Honey, Purified Water, Sodium
hydroxide (saponifying agent), skin-safe fragrance oil, and gold mica powder.

Bars Measure 2.2"x2.2"

Approximate Weight: 1.5-2 oz. ea.

Arrives shrink wrapped to protect and preserve freshness.
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